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JOE D. THOMISON. Kdilor

Writer's Advice to Woman Desirous
of Retaining Husband's Devo-tio- n

After the Honeymoon.

Didn't Need Lawyer to Tell Him That
the Motto of the State Wai

In Latin.
Stihseriptlon, S2.00 Per Year.

We are offering some excep-

tionally big values in

Men's Dress Shirts
Come and see for yourself.

'All Kinds of

Specialty Work
Neatly and Promptly

Done.

See the Special Values in
Ladies Misses' and

Children's Knitted Wraps

Just Opened.

Years nco a poet wrote of love ns
being "woman's whole existence." He
must have known a lot about the
feminine sex. Love and logic are at
opposite polos of woman's world; and

A Chicago lawyer, a man of great
ability and wldo learning, visited,
during a trip to the Southwest, the
capital of one state, where he was
given a dinner at the expense of the

it is a fact that many a woman haai
a

fate.
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ADVERTISING RA I S,

Display advertising, per inch, 25 rerun llrsi
time ami J(l cent lor same adv. again.

Local rending notices, 10 cents per line first
Insertion, S cents per line same reader again.

Classified AdB.-'- Jfi renin fur cine Insei I Ion, 6

lines or leas; 10 cenls for each addilional inser.
lion of same ad.

When subscribers desire achangeln address
thlK olflre should be notified prompt ly, and a
week before if possible. Always give old ad-

dress as well as the new. Also, Hood Klver
snbscrlhers hould notify this other al once
When changing I heir address from one rural
roule to another, or from rlty delivery to
country delivery, or vice versa. If you do not
get your paper prompt ly, notify us by mall or
telephone and the matter wl 11 he Invest Igated

The feast was an abundant one, and
all the great men from miles around
Ware Invited to It, to honor the great
lawyer. He had the governor on one
side of blra at the table and the lieu-

tenant governor on the other side.
As the party sat down the menu cards
Lad already been laid beside their
plates. These cards were very fine.
They cost $25 e..ch, and they bore at
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Sassy Jane House Dresses
and Aprons

They are in a class by themselves. Original in design, of the highest
quality workmanship and material. We would like to have you come
in and look at these dresses. You will agree that they are the niftiest
garments out. A large assortment on hand at present. 2nd Floor.

We are headquarters for Apple Pickers' Supplies. If you are in need of any-
thing in this line we can save you money if you do your buying here.
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lost a man's love through not allow-

ing a little common sense In courtship
and marriage, the mixing Of love and
logic, as It were.

A girl may be adorable, but If she
Is forever making her lover appear
"silly" in the eyes of the public, she
is In danger of losing that man's love.

Simply because a woman finds love

aud one inun her whole existence,
tbut Is no reason why a tnau Is going
to find that true in regard to the
woman he loves. There Is a difference
In the sexes In that respect, Uod

made It so, uud no woman need try
to alter It. Lovers, married or oilier-wise- ,

grow native under restraint,
and It is a wise woman who never
puts up the "check rein."

One very Clever woman whose life
runs smoothly and happily alter years
of married life Insisted lit the be-

ginning that one night In the week her
husband would uot bo expected to
come home until he chose to come.

She didn't ask him to drop all the
friends he had before be married her.
What was the result? He took the
nlaht off rnmilarlv. for a month, and
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their heads the state coat of arms,
upon which was engraved a motto In
Latin.

As the lawyer sat down he took up
this card and, looking at the motto,
said to the man at his left, "Very
good, Indeed, and very appropriate."

"What's good?" asked the lieu-

tenant governor.
"I refer to these words," said the

lawyer, as he pointed to the motto.
"Yes," replied the lieutenant gov-

ernor, with a knowing look, "them
words Is Latin."

REBECCA ANN THOMISON

Rebecca Ann Lucas was born at
Louisville, Ky., November 6, 1889. As

a small child she lived on a Louisiana
plantation. The family later removed
to Waverly, Tenn., where her girlhood

days were chiefly spent. She was a

graduate of Ward Seminary, Nash-

ville, Tenn., and of Fairmont Collegf,
Washington, D. C.

On December 17, 1913, she and Joe
D. ThtfBiMn were married at Louis-

ville, Ky., and since that date Hood

River had been her home. Mrs. Thom-iso- n

died just before noon on Friday,
September 30, from an internal hem-

orrhage during childbirth. The sudden
and fatal complications resulted in the
death of the child, a boy.

Her husband and five children, Re-

becca Ann, Siddie, Joe I)., Jr., Lucas
and Wilda, survive. She leaves two

WATCHED EFFECTS OF STORM See the Special Values
Ready-to-Wea- r Department.

in Ladies' Shirt Waists we are offering in our
It will pay you to investigate.
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How Great Naturalist Took Observa-
tions During Severe Weather in

the Shasta Country.
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a line of Sample Sweaters for Ladies in the famousWe have received
Brad Knit line.

pretended that he liked It. Then he
stinted coming home on these "oft
nights." There were never any mes-

sages of "being detained at the olllce."

His friends couldn't get him to stay
In town, but they would go home with
him, being sure of a smile and a
warm welcome from his wife. Phila-
delphia North Ame rican. THE SAFEST PLACE TO TRADE IS ATa

Day after day the storm continued,
piling snow on snow In weariless
abundance. There were short periods
of quiet, when the sun would seem to
look eagerly down through the rents In

the clouds, as If to know how the
work was udvanclng. During these
calm Intervals 1 replenished my fire
sometimes without leaving the nest,
for fire and WOOdpUe were so near
this could easily be done or busied
myself with my notebook, watching
the gestures of the trees In taking the
snow, examining separate crystals

TOWN BUILT ON GREAT ROCK Ufie PARIS FAIR The Store
of Biggest

Values

See Our
Window

Display

brothers, A. W. Lucas, of Waverly,
Tenn., and John G. Lucas, of Tiimpico,
Mex., and a sister, Mrs. H. 1). Nichol,
Jr., of Raducah, Ky.

Death, even when it comes to those
who are passing down in the even intf-tim- e

of life, who have sown and reaped
and have tasted all the joys and sor-

rows alloted In the longest thread the
, Fates allow, leaves its impress of sor-

row in the hearts of dear ones. Hut
such passing, and the ending of all

that is mortal of man, is understand

Ancoma, in Mexico, Surely Han Site
Such as No Other Place

on Earth Can Boast. NEMO, GOSSARD AND AMERICAN LADY CORSETS
To live on top of a mushroom

would be a peculiar sensation. If
(lie mushroom were of gigantic pro-

portions and were planted so as to
overhang the sea, the experience

SHOWED SMALLNESS OF MIND MARSHALL WINS

SHOOT TROPHY

under a lens, and learning the methods
of their deposition as an enduring
fountain for the streams. Several
times when the storm ceased for a
few minutes, a Douglass squirrel came
frisking from the foot of a clump of
dwarf pines, moving In sudden inter-
rupted spurts over the glossy snow;
then Wlt&OUt any apparent guidance
he would dig rapidly into the drift

able. When the young, with all the
promise of a long span of days ahead,
are stricken and cut down, the heart II

stunned, the lips are mute. We stum-

ble blindly amid the black shadows of

Whistler's Petulance Under Criticism
Was Cause of Sorrow to His

Numerous Admirers.

There is no doubt that Whistler was
a master of bitter words. His phrases

would he very similar to that of living
In the town of Ancoma, which Is three
miles soulh of the Mesa Lscnntadn
In Mexico, says the Christian Sci-

ence Monitor. The strange mush-

room like rock 0H which the town

W. L Marshall, by winning the Sun

despair. Those are moments when we

nriiv for a miracle as of old and are where he burled some grains of bar

When You Spray With Bordeaux
You will need a pair of our

SPRAY GLOVES
You can also save time and trouble by using our

Freshly Prepared Bordeaux Paste

ley that the horses had left. The
Douglass does not strictly belong to
these npptr WQOdS, and I was stir
prised to find him out In such weather,

John Mulr.

day shoot, breaking 2A clay pigeons
out of 2f, became the possessor of the
silver loving cup presented by business
men in the tournament just closed.
Pressing him closely for honors. It. V.
Foreman, who prior to the Sunday
match was leading the contestants hy
one bird, broke 20 out of 25 shots, fin-

ishing with second honors.
The percentages of participants who

finished the tournament follows:
W. L Marshall, 85.2; H. V. Fore-

man, 84: 8. J. Frank, 81.2; W. L Po-

land. 81.2; J. Q. Vogt, 81.2; H. S.
Dumholton, 80; A. L Davenport, 79;
E. II. Pooley, 7fi; C. Alexander, 75.
and Earl Franz, 71.

have a casual ease of snapping and
stinging that often scarifies and some-
times amazes. From his Putitan traini-
ng, and his extensive knowledge of the
Bible "that splendid mine of invec-
tive," as he Characteristically called
It as well as from his own reckless
temper, he drew a profusion of abuse,
which withered, whether justifiable or
not. And occasionally he was capable
of great Imaginative touches thut re-

call his pictures.
Hut In general his writing Is vexa-

tious and, to say the least, undigni-
fied; the angry rattle of a gifted small
hoy, who ought to know better. The

stands Is a splendid specimen of
fantastic erosion, having overhanging
sides nearly 400 feet high. The top
of the rock Is comparatively level,
and Is about 70 acres In extent. It
Is notched with dl..y chasms. The
greater portion of It overhangs the
Mg Hke tin Immense mushroom, and
the oddest thing Is that It should have
a town ut the top,

Now, this town pertains to a past
civilization. It Is one of the most
perfect specimens of the pre-hls- -

torie Poeblan architecture, with in-

conceivable labor this town In the
air was built and l'orlitled for the
safety of its lanaMtanta B wuS
readied by B mere tvnU of roe holes

driven to the very verge of madjre-buk- e

of Almighty Uod when they avail
not; when we plead piteously, thinking
up offers that are like tenders of bribes
in an effort to make the will of (iod
our own mortal one. Though the grief
may not be lessened, no ray of light
dispels the tormenting darkness and M
surcease of weighing down despair
comes until from somewhere, like fome
firm, clear call, we are retold of man's
immortality. Mrs. Thomison's death
came with tragic suddenness. She
kissed her children goodbye Friday
morning, hacking forward to the happy
return home in a few days. She had

Eel-Lik- e Water Dog.
The hellbender is s large, wriy look-

ing but harmless salnmander, found
in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee and
southward. The hellbender Is known
ns an alligator and water dog. Two

HOOD RIVER SPRAY COMPANY
Phone 2421species Inhabit the central parts of

the l ulled States, of which the more
common and widespread Is the Nec- -

dreamed of another man child. So
For Sale-s- ll acres lartiH1., miles from Clfy

ot Hood Kivan, part hotUmi land with free
water, halunce good pasture land not hooded
lor water, lam cords fir alnl oak wood Htum- -

For Hale Snow apple press nn1 picking
buokats. Milk (oats at bargain prices or win
trade lor anything can use. must reduce herd.
Togganbarg back few service, v. U.Hticrmsn,
Cascade Locks, Ors. KSMI

up the stem of the mushroom. The
age of the town Is not known, but
It was already old In 15-10- when the
lire I explore In isiled It.

imge, county road thru land, talr bulidlnga.
carefully had she arranged the details
of her household that her instructions
about the children are now being car

r et7.AU per acre. J. It. Phillips. Phone
jn'24lfFor Sale Span of large work horsealn goo'l

W. A. Istnlnug Ranch,Condition. Impilre
Paradise Street.ried out. "Mama said I must drink o(

FOR RENTniv milk while she was at the hos

turas nmeulutus. It reaches the length
of one foot to twenty Inches, is
smooth, slimy and brown blotched,
With the tufted Kills dark red. These.
Creatures remain mostly among weeds
or rocks at the bottom of the water
during the daytime, but at night thojf
move about, often with quick ell-lik- e

motions, In search of crawfish, worms,
Insects, frogs and it readily takes the
bait olT the fisherman's hook. It is
tenacious of IIf8 and enn live for hours
OUt of Water. They Spawn during the
months of April and May. The spawn
much resembles that of frogs, but
Is lighter In color.

wnde correepsa wenca is perhaps the
worst; but everywhere we get a tone
of cheap abuse and railing. There Is
a careless vigor of sharp wflt, but hard-
ly the vituperative splendor of Vo-
ltaire or Swift.

And It is such s small, such a shal-
low, such a supersensitive way of tak-
ing criticism; no urbanity, no serenity,
no large, sweet, humorous acceptance
of the Inevitable chattering of the
world. I do not see how any admirer
Of Whistlers genius can rend "The
Gentle Art of Making Enemies" with-
out sighing over tho pity of it. Gama-
liel Bradford, in Atlunttc Monthly.

In the d event Sunday the fol-

lowing scores were made: Frank, 48;
Foreman, 48; Marshall, 48; Franz, 44;
Davenport, 44; Fooley, 41, and Lough-ery- ,

40.

Netting Wdd Animals.
Netting animals is One of the eas-

iest and best methods of collecting
them, says Charles Mayer, in Asia
Magaslne, The size of the meshes
will depend entirely upon what one
hopes to capture. The net Is placed
at a spot where animals are sure to
pass; It Is suspended across the trail
and held In place by light bamboo
poles. Leaves and grass are scattered
over It until It can not be distin-
guished from the ground. When an
animal steps Into It, the net falls,
and he begins to struggle, Instead of
quietly working his way out. Within
a minute he has himself so tangled In
the meshes that It Is sometimes nec-
essary to cut the net to get him out.

pital." a little tot will sav. as she For Sale dialed nay. any amount, ran deli
ver to Steamer Teal, The lialles. Write K. B.
Ingeli, Initur, ore oil

kiHiin cottage.For Rent -- Four
Delta studio.

. at
06

Kent A house. F'or

seeks to obey.
"She was an old-fa- s hioned mother,'

is a tribute that Rebecca Ann Thomi
particulars callFor Sals ChlOkSB manure. Tel. 1771. s'J.'tf F'or

H 16.

For Kent 2 furnished rooms In one of Mo- -Kor Sal Touring car, ' insssngor, I Ojrllfl
ders. Driven less tnaa MOO in Res. Uood conson would prefer to any other. And it

il a tribute .oat is sincerely true ditlon. Price when new 77S, Will sell for If.'
Phone ST3S or 8134 oil

best loeatloni lu Hood Kiver; modern con-
veniences, at reasonable price, can kji oak
hi., or tel. L'n:t. d2tf

For Rent K u r n I s h e d rooms, apartments
have just been thoronsblv renovated. Mrs.

Her little family was her life. She

Hesitate to Attack Mankind.
Dr. Hi xii of the Italian Bomaliland

lire tn account of lion and leopard
bites in the Qlornals dl Medlctna Mill-tun- -.

Many destns occur annually
almost entire!; among the Indigenous

In which either one of the felldae or
the crocodile Is accused. There Is n

notable difference between the wounds
inflicted by the felldae and the reptile
in question, for the former, which at-

tack living victims only, Inflict clean
wounds. The crocodile, OB tlx "
irar.v, secretes its carcasasi until they
become decomposed,

in Benadlr-- the Italian Bomaliland
the lion dees not attack mankind by

For Bale Four room house aud three lots onderived her pleasure from dreams of
their future and of plans for guiding

improved street. I'hoic .1134, oil
For Bale At a sacrifice ffi acres, located

H J. Frederick, l'lft Sherman Ave. PhoneANCIENT GUILD OF ARCHERS :ifili. alllftheir footsteps toward the goal of (iod nines noni S.U v. nson, w asli,, county seal ot
BKamania ounty on i oiun.liia Klver andfcarine woman- - and manhood. Hers In .orih Hank highway, hi acres Quest river

For Kent one Iaige room In private hmitly
to gentleman. Hoard If desired. Heights.
Telephone SM, olanii, pan in nne garden truck and ixitaUMS

Institution Centuries Old Lodged
One of the Most Interesting

Buildings In Bruges.
i pianu parny cicareii and under culltvatlon

was the courage arid faith and willing
ness to sacrifice that typified the pio fruit, large spring, water piped to house, sinainame noiise. large ne' harn, out hulldingN WANTEDneer mother. She was devout, but .1 caccm-i- hoik cows, .i line, jersey iielfersnone, J wagons, i cart, :t large hogs, BO layingOne of the most Interesting places

In Bruges, both for Its antiquity and
Place as housekeeper.ihiiii ' m i iaige, new lie i.aval Wanted

Street.
109 State

ot:i

hers was a religion tempered wit!
tolerance. y She was possessed of at
optimism that was reflected by thosi

cieain separator, etc. Will sell everything verypreferring cattle and goats;
rartheless the beast is greatly
by the Datives, who use reason

choice,
hut ne
feared

o asonaine nr win n use n party can tiny stockIts connection with the royoJ house
of Stuart. Is the Guild of Archers of

nnucrop. Allures j nines rclersoll, llux lir Wanted l'o rent house, lurniahed or unfur-
nished, clone In. Phone:wCt. oO

Not Entirely to His Liking.
A South Grand avenue business

man was getting chummy with his
six-- . ear-ol- son the other day.

"Wouldn't you like to grow up and
be a motor car salesman like me?"
the father asked.

The boy thought It over n minute.
"Please, papa, couldn't I Just grow

up?" he answered. Kansas City Star.

sievcnsoll, " BSD. olwith whom she came in contact. Hers

Land Words at Sea.
Cat Is not an animal; It Is n tackle

used to hoist the anchor. Chains are
not chains, but plates of Iron bolted
through a ship's side, to which the
rigging supporting the masts Is fas-
tened.

Dog watches are DM periods of time
Consumed In watching dogs, but they
are half watches of two hours each
from i to li and (I to 8 p. in.

Mranght Is not n drink of water,
boI the depth of water In which a
vessel is required to lloat.

Inick Is not a thing that swims and
Quacks, but a light canvas used for
small sails.

Eye Is not an organ of sight ; It Is
r circular part of a shroud or stay
Hint Is looped over a mast. Nation's
Ruslnesa

St. Sebastian. The date of the foundawas a little home much lived in. lie Ideal fruit graders
In dealing with the leopard and croco-

dile, hut are throw n Into panic by the
hither cut.

tion of the guild Is unknown, us ull
F'or sale Two

Uot h in good oeodltti hi
Fruit Co. Phone 164 i.

lniiiire il. .id tUver
Wanted-Ho- me to board girl of eight. Pre-

fer clone to '.- - School, (live full particulars
In answering. R. . Caldwell, R. F. D. ', Hood
River. o

cause of her love for her children, per s'tfthe records vere destroyed In the
haps, Eugene Field and James Whit- - grant lire of the belfry of Bruges In Kor sie Twoboi alleys and complete ss Wanted - VI. item it v aaiSaa12S0. However, there is every reason 01 nails an in nrsi class cond ion, cheap lor

HP Slate St.
ol3Mrs. Jihs Havls.own. cm aiieriioon or evening al shooting

wanted Job or Irani Inr haualtava anniea
ganery iiaca oi nan store or aduress J, h
( royle, Ml. Hood Hotel hsu

to believe It must have existed before
MM, as It bud already emblazoned In
Its arms the Cross of Jerusalem, or

Heard at a Reception.
'What was Ann talking 30 earnestly
you about?"

with truck. A. K. Wllaey, aiftl n llnrnslde,
Pot Hand, Ore. otlmi nox wood mi s.i a load. Also sawto ausi lor sale. t. a. eenlBdMr, TL Seat ustr Wanted To rem a sand farm won .iniinn mthe Holy Land, which was awarded

to all the medieval guilds thut took buy. tieo. F;. Struck. Parkdale. Ore n 10roi ii.me rnr piano anil si ine cash, a
iart In thw Brst crusude. The guild wanted To huv about lu lo '11 ucr.'s in, ist I v

liincK n in giant conuilion. Address Park
dale. P. O. Box 3ft. fclfnow has In Its possession archives plauled in ou tlaid, small part In pasture or

Uncleared, not too tar from loading stationon good road and near Hsid Klver or odelldating from 1S5. The present build-
ing was given hy Cornelius Da Plod

For Sale Wagon Willi haskel rack, cliepAlso a SOW, fresh soon Phone Jitil. sltf II Ii M eil. ' lease give full I ol 1. 01 In iiuirnisi h tier. II you really wani lo sell, stalelowest Address ll.iv k' nurA ..f 1 ..... Ilor sale doiil.li nan.1 sp,-nce- shotgun,

Memory and Instinct.
in the higher animals, wa can see

evidences of the possession of some

faculty similar to human memory,
irhlctl is msde use of particularly by

Mima! trainers. It Is obvious that
InstlBCl sJoM would not enable thess
animals to perform such feats, while
we earned Investigate the animal mind

as we do the human mind, we can
Juiljto of Its processes by the outward
sinus and these point to the posses-

sion of what we may call animal mem-

ory. Some students of the subject
deny that animals have Imagination
aud assert their memory Is only

something the animal sees,
smells or hears, totalling u croup of

facts connected with it, and it being
sponsible for It to recull this croup

Without some concrete unrest Ion.

In 1573, when a chapel with a remark-
ably tine ceiling was built, and Is still Klver O lacier. ,g;nnesnooier. rrice Avalou K.,nn. s .1

Frank Phone ftlus nitf

Not Seen.
a tight-fiste- d old gentleman, whe

recently recovered from severe at-
tack of fever, called up Ids physician
on the phone and made complaint with
reference to the total Of the bill ren-
dered by him on this occasion.

"See here!" shouted the old gentle- -

"(ih, art, culture and that sort of
thing. I'm afraid I dropped off once
or twice."

"Had S sort of c effect,
eh?- "- Boston Transcript

Hydroplane Alights in Columbia

A hydroplane created excitement
here Saturday afternoon as it descend-
ed from a high altitude alighting in the
Columbia near the mouth of the White
Salmon river. Many residents saw the
machine, apparently in trouble. It was
feared that an accident would result.
It was reported that the descent was
necessitated by a broken propeller.

Wanted Woman III k ilnrlnu .1. liar.and apple rack.For Sate Wagon
in i th. Phone BIS

a. i.
.sll

Veal from i ii. Isi. to liec. 1st No w ashing, all
m.i.ieru ltii erov emamla. i an i lis r ..in.-.- r

comb Kiley were favorite poets. She
loved to read aloud :

"On the floor and down the hall,
Rudely smutched upon the wall,
There are proofs of every kind
Of the havoc they have wrought,
And upon my heart you'd find
Just suei. trademark-'- , if ym sought;
Oil, how glad I am 'tis so,
1'ittjpat and Tippytoe."
Her children are the treasures that

rhe leaves and that will make her N
membered.

"Then what could death do, if thou
shouldst depart,

leaving thee living in

To those who loved her must mme
the urge that their lives must in a
large measure be dedicated to the sa-

cred task of rearing those little boyi
and girls to useful maiihiaai and wom-

anhood in the way that si.- would have
them.

Funeral services will be held at 9
o'clock this morning at St. Mary's
Catholic church, Rev. Father Thomas
officiating at the requiem mass.

a loss p Miirden. .Vtosier. Ore. sMfFor Sale A iHl.t Cadillac auto in good con- -

W allied - To till V a few warehouse nlulf.irmd fo
trin ks. H K liavniis.rt Odell ly: u.tr

to be seen.
Charles II, king of England, togeth-

er with his brother, the duke of Glou-

cester, horsillS members during their
two years of exile. Charles II was
the first to inaugurate the Gold Book
of the Archers, and put his signature
to his gift in which he promised 1,000
golden crowns. The duke of Glouces-
ter gave 200 golden crowns to the
guild and also a silver arrow.

union, t.om lires. Would make a good
truck for some one that has hauling ,,
price and terms H F' .1 Sieverkropp, Hood
Kiver, Oregon. K. K. II. I Phone 47. i'.lf

For -- ateFlr and p ne N in mid ( ft. waat.dell verts I an V where vitlnn f . m.i ..r 11 .....4

Wanted

tive
four

the
for

lo bay your used tui nliuie, atovea
( ash or new goods In exchange.and rugs

man. "you have me eh;
weeks' calls. I will
amoks only."

"Hut, By deor sir,"
"1 visited you

rive weeks."
"I'erbaiis you did. I

r.. A. r rani i n, sJUf
h any - - - ... .....

River. F.. Iteaurcgard., tel. Udell ,. mmti
MISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE For ale-Fi- esh cows. Odell 29tt. alllfdon't know."

hut for one l.nst lietween M:o .tn..i I... ... ... .i i I...Kor Stale-Fi- rst rlas aaS Bag,
(ierden, 17M.

Phone J, H
alllf Bank, grey rim uose slasses t n caae. lir kolie

Helpl Hslp!
"Good udvei Using," says a man well

retorted the tight one. "

seek 1 was delirious, and
you come In."

1 didn't see C "i inside of caae. Albert Sta ten, Butler
Kor Sale-Orch- ard rake

For Hale burner Detroit vapor stove, prae.
th'Mllv new. Also ta'lr I n v.red bed dav-
enport. Phone evenings SIT gSS

for Sale S sore trset, modern houe, near
town lor sale cheap. ey terms. H. r. Allen.

up In that line, "QOOOOPJ any lonn or single nd Semens.
(uignard grader.
K. J. Howard, Tel.

SMI4si mi 1 hi n d - Pair hose g lassos. Owner niar ha

Senses Keyed to Danger
Macs It Is mure Important

warned ef danger USM guided
lights our s. uses are made
sensitive to pain than pleasure.

business. The right sort ot adveitis-Hs-

glvtS yu n friendly feeling toward

to bo
to

writes

sine by idenillylug same and paying cost ofsdvThe Eternal Feminine.
"It Is Nail time you to..k an In

h It rin. It makes you neticvc nun n
n fruu aiier. good year.

e . Collins and Sons,
altf Fslravwill bath pleasant and profitable larkICdwin K. Messun In the Viw

e- -i - one bin k n on Lay.
HI or IiOi pounds, taken up at

ii.r.n it, r i on apply S. C. Wal- -

rkdale4. oli

terest in serious things," said the
htishand. Ton think of nothtng hut

Phonc-ia- . ,u
Kors;. - . p. i.irurt and ami lambs, on

ha.t or drewwsl. bv Hie quarter or more. M p
Hcrs. Bloucher Ht . Phoue IS. ol3

""r Xale Best tsaty Or wood, If. Inch anddry. Ten dollar a 001. ! delivered. Mai. orders
10 r. 1, Row-- . Mt. H.sst. ore. ,. :

For S
summer

ton I ruck.
LOOP ROAD BONUS

SELL .OR $102.!r
i or ha, long apples- - P.. ton

to deal with the advertiser. A certain
grocat once Inst ring in the nswstmpsti

a ;ii',;.m unlit that hud this merit.
It ran :

" 'Twins are come to me for the
thlid time, ibis time a boy and a
girl. I . seech my friends to support

iiennialic, lie boxea to the load,
truck. K. U smith. Phone 1 121.

tKor Sale
Price He.

ISIS model Ford lu good shape
K. K. Batten, phone e ,

steady woik on ranch
2. At C. king Kenton

stf

riot lies, fry to read a little history.
I've brought you n story about William
Tell and the Swiss, and how Gcssier
:ut up the hat for them to Kalute,
Hid "

"How was It trimmed?" asked the
eternal feminine.

Dallas Man's Automobile Runts

For -- ,,e M
Army tents and corn.

as cleaned and in. it

lllyth. Wilier & Co., who recently
purchased the $15n,iioo issue of trunk
highway bond,, knave ataesd on sals
the isrue for $12. per $ltsi. The is-

sue will yield at this n,te. I H inter-
est. The securities, it is Mated, are

Independent. We cannot detect by
the smell one of a milli-Kra-

of oil of roses or musk, but we
can detect one wo billionth of a milli-

gram of mereaptan, which is tho
vilest smelling compound that man

- so tar i v.nted. If .vou do not
know how much a milligram is, con-

sider a droji picked up by the point
of a needle and Imagine that divided
Into 2 billion parts. Also try to es-

timate the weight of the odorous
particles that guide a dog to the fox
or warn a deer of the presence of
man. The unaided nostril (Ml rival
the spvtiiM'oie in the detection and

ranteed. 'H-- One yello ns o.ai.Kt.,
o4

ity X lbs. Mart e. rock
Msre

Hiawl
- ! li v. --

. k F
SSSIf

rale,
of t

Disarmament to he Discussed

hard Mor.tague, one of the most
;ssful lawyers of the Northwest,
een engaged to lecture on Pig-

ment and World Peace before the
y Evening Club October ft Mr.

ague has written some thoughtful

met'ii
The

house
Kiver

is very
rtmntv.

A big Haynea automobile, belonging
to II. K. Thayer, of lallas, was burned
last week on the Highway about 12
miles west of the pity. The fire was
so sudden that the occupants barely-ha-

time to get out. The gasoline
tank exploded very quickly and robes
that were removed to the roadside

Statement of Ow nership. F.tc.
Of linod River Glacier nutataked wrekly at Hood

kw. OfWBw. aa required by the Art of Auaruat
of tinuelghatde amounts ofI v s:s

'er.

1920 assessed valuation of the county
was 9,9S6,875. 50 and the setimated I

real value of the BSUSaarty S19.91.V
The total bonded indebtedness of the
county, inclining the issue just sold, I

is $207,000, The bonds are it, denorn- -

nations of $500 and are due November
1, 1941.

Careful attention paid to r.-- j siting ao-- l

tssnobiles Howell Uros., Tel. Ml. 4t(

irlilJ brun 'snd. anme'' i "' tl ' JJ '"U JJ Paida on east ,),raaa si Keiiey mtlt. Write or inquire olr. J. SHeverkrorp. H 1 River. Or, pbowe
' asu

in the transmission, causing
fire.create community- -

I Slanaspir
a""11- - Manasrirur Editor, Data

run" knMirsTkwlW Tt'or'mdtr mU
?r ' ' ' : - MSSaSSnneB Ikfjp - unties.N " ' A. D M. Owsw.- ' a- -

SSSBI SSB) oh day
of October. UD. A. W osnusi

',lMrr ''n'af' 'tsSSSa.Sir eassso

Immanurl Lalhcran Church

I'. Hi Vendor., Pastor.
iv Ser - at 10:45 A.M.

dsv si' at 9:45 . M.
J. 11. Wat kins Proilm ts. sold bv tien.

Wilde. 1312 i:;th street. Tel. UB.1I1U. L. Ilasbr ,lometri!t.


